Microshade VSM to Remotely Host Corel® PDF Fusion™
Ottawa, ON and Plymouth, UK – September, 2013 – Corel and Microshade VSM today announced that
Microshade VSM will add Corel® PDF Fusion™ to the line-up of software available through Microshade
VSM’s Remote Application Hosting service. Ideal for organizations that need IT services for programs,
applications and file storage without the capital and maintenance costs, Microshade VSM provides a
Remote Application Hosting service that is secure, reliable and budget-friendly. As the only PDF creation
tool currently offered by Microshade VSM, Corel® PDF Fusion™ is an all-in-one PDF toolkit that
assembles, edits and creates PDFs.
“We’re always looking for new applications that will boost our clients’ productivity and PDF Fusion is a
very practical addition to our hosting portfolio,” said Stuart Wilbur, CEO of Microshade VSM. “Since we
first made PDF Fusion available to our clients, it has quickly become a popular choice among users who
need to easily assemble multiple files in one document and rearrange the pages – it truly is a simple PDF
creation tool.”
“Working with Microshade VSM opens up new possibilities for users to access PDF Fusion from
anywhere and their hosting service delivers top notch performance and reliability to clients. As a result,
this partnership demonstrates how confident we are with their services,” said Peter Hanschke, Director,
Product Management – Productivity at Corel.
About Microshade VSM
Microshade VSM is a UK company, with a mission to provide a "turnkey" portfolio of hosted software
solutions to small Private and Government organisations, providing excellent on-going service and
support, leveraging Enterprise class infrastructure which would normally be available only to larger
organisations. Customers are able to work from any location, using their preferred device (PC, Mac,
tablet etc.), sharing files with colleagues as if in the same office, while their files are securely maintained
in our purpose built UK data centre.
Our portfolio approach enables the customer’s various software to integrate as designed, and includes
market leading solutions for Office and email, Accountancy, Customer Relationship Management,
Mapping, Facilities Bookings, Leisure Centre Management, Council Administration (Cemeteries,
Allotments, etc.), Asset Management, Managed Anti Virus/Endpoint Security, and more …
To learn more about Microshade VSM’s Remote Application Hosting services, please visit
www.microshadevsm.co.uk or email at enquiries@microshadevsm.co.uk.
About Corel
Corel is one of the world's top software companies providing some of the industry’s best-known
graphics, productivity and digital media products. Boasting the most comprehensive portfolio of
innovative software, we've built a reputation for delivering solutions that are easy to learn and use,

helping people achieve new levels of creativity and productivity. The industry has responded with
hundreds of awards for innovation, design and value.
Used by millions of people around the world, our product lines include CorelDRAW® Graphics Suite,
Corel® Painter®, Corel® PaintShop® Pro, Corel® VideoStudio® and Corel® WordPerfect® Office. For more
information on Corel, please visit www.corel.com.
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